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"WhoAid had hoar:ait theleader tali
WhichSorrels reveal uh'eit bite are coy to tellWhose youth has paused noroketuniag ur the vde.Wherethe ratk violets derellf

‘in shed-they AVIA dos thetoe* brakeiWet the *tenets. melancholy tree;
Not yet the cuckoo slags. eat glides the istelteiNOr wild thyme-hires—the bee f
'4. Tet at. theii eightaal (meat itattatmed thrdrd.AU lone seems gol ea iri the Apeikskies-
How sweet the days we feats tot; NM

• .0 distaarParad-tie.----
al Ilear land. to which &the for ever flees;

Time loth no present to trryraspAllowSay. in the find Sternal shag we stkee
At last the Setting Noir!

Dream not of dayt to come, of iitat Qn no.
Whithericope wonders (maze without doe

Give their' true witchery tothe Sot♦krs--theieova
'youth in their youth renew.

Avarice ! remember when the eoredipii7 gold
Lured and yet lost its glitter in thy grasp•

Do My hoards ea) thee more thaw those ofat i
'Thom vitherl in thy clasp.

k From these thy. east! falls palsied !—lt we. lied
That thou vett rictll—thy cuter* are a lie

'Alas, poor fool ! Joy is the *earth of teem
:And care their property.

b Come foird Ambition ! what haat thou desire !
Einpire:and powerI.—Oh ! wanderer. tempest-tost.

Theseonce wets thine, whenlife's py wininspired
The soil with glories lost !

Let the towers charm thee to thejacaad
Whin►o'er the stars rapt sty ttated the chart;

Thom lambi lc ai4ers psalm is writ Mesa that.
Thy realmsa du nap heart!

Fart ! Nark!'again the tread of bashfulfeet
fluid the boughs tostlin roundthetrysting-place'

Let air again with one dear breath be eireeti
• Each fair with one &mirage! •

41Brief-needfirst flowers. erntbee! theboort: stealon
To prank the world insamdier's pomp alum :

Ilat,ehat shall Murat beneath a fierem sat
Werth what ire loss is Too

6, Oft. by a goiter. it leat to some loved bOott
We matk the hoes thatthartaRe most. ItettaLl

Thy life. rteall its loveliest passage : loot
Dead Violets keep the plateer

ISL?LEiutis3:
A itmiaow Amami

to the year Wetly betore G'artaltar tat
taken by the ensledeateBeet, under theeemened
ofFa George Rooke; a young English officer was

takhed tothat town, ix the prokrscee of exab:
corentatications with the hew inhakAitts

tlayosed tc favor the English it their taking Gib.
'ralrac kot, baring been Warned in time, the Mad-
rat police sent emissaries with orders to seize

E4ishatan =soon as be shouldse loot co Span-
LA Oen& in he, he was affothended the Ter
day el his landing, in became St a bolt, coder the

&vase el atetidsh4otan; bet be as a !picked
yomcg man, what had betantland eattsideted ands
rheas of his etheirprises and :had proritiea Mew
!et a Pk`sioni tense atnalx

't:Nat the /Ws be ire to' mist bigot - lea be
chcatil ttot bethe tight penal.

t'dades Elnetabi toe* imam 01 Abe
Briszsl' oitionl had led ettidVadatiem Om Be
;are hisfilth MINN and every infonethtioth tespece

his anathed pateetager and se eatiefecteetiy
dal be answer every gransone, that he woad base
tern herebet for ther positive end minute nem
day bad received; in their deal* they minted

,„ensly ofart cattaitantiobs wrest raker than
le. a man escape, the emeelemeTeset *tem the
Staniebpretement cetaiskredarementabagess-

?tiFa. Fa:grad., was thetelate.taken Ws emaily
t the atraralelbaker iastactiroa,Thaw were
wt.keg &kraal ; key ass dismal to keep his
in elan esekstateet,, .whioner kis datipatiSe

ba. •

The-yetug :tea was arearliaiy tataskatal se
we etde etas in the Seas.. IStput et the bs
*wastebe was imprimis', was ha ea kw
axis; earani aide is creaseriled the am sad atk

the caber he anfadesable chasms obetearisse
. et the taw*real be teethed event ltjc a. :seep ilia

daastatemaltsiiitay,ksaleg z, as is all ski lases
aei,::tet the cheer gain, the awash in whirls was-

detlerskidby a dash sad dtawAtiiits
rse pranceel this prisea,lears Cerlarel,

arreaseneat atWit the Regain Lm& waset...
Igt# to pcissio;, aria imam this IktidaWl=
„bias zaps:naiad =mama:ink infanta a Ina

ime seghzZ Aka adarand paraper; at drat pas.

eux,s, dip'now art litety errenasta essarthe
iikabitaaltset dee kat. Sena 16.1614111

- ticretig asaa Batt be Weed kart Nialt as mak
tbett as was reratkers* wits Us im arsaklik. ant
arkalkis as its adeimaire' war avian spew
ars, aseiti Thu Oaks tarot* aterpari. Sri
was* *eery*rpm aselksaist,isi whose eniatl
me =WadeIto askaata, dilataas

awehandereatyawn ems; insmake was
Zia kiss* agp etakw sad

nowsissi rand, kis wise' tady: pkariegz, belt
Acem to was assarlad*kr his pweriiim
-453 Oeintta and lazal. Pai world harmRade
Amass, taa6S ofamelt erate pelitkel
44wasgime, tb* was artatisiiiieresadberiatlas
Ask %Med *artyus at tha.Gansaara task old
ate cft samethin Csidnra sostsadalt-
itg bintsellcrn ha Oralas &tam aratarlat•
itazBalt,iapiartea.

is the pinee£k*. was eat
amid',tkaalkakiapang papskatua naiad

Abakketi3adkdonaselka ladpoi=

ianakintaai=Wagkale Tic tainniaa
netta lanai s ame

_

..
,It so . • : . . this ihe olllera's hew [eft mini*

tiltithe Inl '

iwho, on heti put, received nod,41engrecioesfy - walutatklntes. Their mutual kftd
ens atightiave*Coter ntatetially detained Cords-
vies viewkbad tastthil illabaarfeeling taken um-
brags arbis arrival. Therefore' in his tudy Span-
ish bean, be resolved to have veicanee on one
who so badlyrequb.ed Dior for hi); many nubsof
kindnala.lioriliittr if isbet fir Weise; in pie* to the
young tigtisturnin, that he Was towflysturequoink
ed with Cerdoira's intentions respeetin his Vaid.
Famerald was at once pat into a dainp cell, given
Mead' as his ably feed water as sole drink, and
chained according to the their regime adopted for
captives: His eell was situated underthztatforniof the prism. The -ceding and the were
built ofatones, ors thkkness *hose sight made
him sigh. Probably; !bought he, the tower over ,looks apretipice; therefor* not the slier; hope
ofescape can be entertained.

"

When poor Fit:l4(mM becanhe tonsciorts of the
Utter impossibility of escaping, hismind fell into
those reveries vtlikh -bring to the hearts of prise
ners both despair andeonsolaisWr. He busied bins=
Self abate trifles, which became imp:want &rinks;
counted the bortrartie days; and, in fact, served
his apprenticeship as s captive. He no* retired
Within hhtwelf, and knew the Wait% of the air
tad din and, After a fortnight had elapsed, he ev
perieuced that dreadful malady-Ahatfreedom Fe,
vet which impels prisonemto there sublime en.:
terprism, the crondetonsaccomplishmentofettrieh,
to well comprehend; we most ascribe to that so-
Wham, strength and concentration of a mighty
Wilk what* natant maim physiological analyskt,
and thedepth of whose mysteries philceophers are
almost afraid to fathom.

- Meanwhile Chutes' head and mind experienced
unspeakable tortures for be teh that_ rath ,alone
could tree him even the possibility of brim de-
debacle.' by hiscountrymen was so distant, thit.

world be oter with him tog; before this cJtanee
of resetre.

One martin the turnkey, whotosht his daily
bat, insteadofwithdrawing, mite was wont totithafter hawing tefi him hismeagre atkkwarsee, stood,
withttis ;was folded, looking at him in a cone
Manttei.: Their tonyersation • was no mores than
lacomr, and ester was'the jailorthe fits; tospeak,
the prisoner was, theribre, not a lin). :mated
when this man said whim :

"Sir Yon may haws tool mane= for pastdng
yours if off as Illiregor—that's rto laniness at
mine: I hare cot to identity you. Whether year
haktue be John of Items I &set ears astraw ; big
Iknow,' sand he; 'rah aeleaniv wink; '-thatyou
are reafly Chutes Five:radii, an officer in the
l ,tills anny, and Meted to So Gene Boas,
Well sir, what doyen say to this!' he rowinbei
after a pause; and gazing at the rem nen tri-
umphantly.

ts be did, keit his 'bereft" ea eat
Charles Mnot tblak he eaeld manger his posi-
tion by eaalessin his teal name. Re answered
anhfttimtinzlY

t-Whst aster mlt„ I Imre realty the persoO. sac-
de] to—lthatgoNI acrukt itdo you

Oh,-icurcemte grol, sii re- etthetuteley.
in a mysetices yoke. 1,11-biver-1 bare teceir-
ed a sato ormottey to Septaste soar amps;

doyea see, as 1 ott6tbe shot a" at alt suspected,
veal to be an eiceeepree in this affair merely

es Me as 1 is thereward. Hem sir is
it bey, said be,
ss nth this 3,ea at am ot the bus. Fah, kit
no easy joltP,

And be imilbal is the wow arms, lbws&
niatitthattiat peeettatia. It lass it sett of bow.
trisaoer, tea between the combs which etstran)•
ly carved the augers; and the mink stare edges
bemire be batletemusisiliars

Methittatt, six, yes/ be prated b Els two

btms, die j U corer get tbroagllF
06, mem bar,flit

et 3 thus Tot wende it seas too be alaitio fie
year two? -

cMemisyear mar' .
limark is„' said dle jam,easel' 1 "16 h the

erd etaknertal caps;sdO bar Gem aside ofboat,
so that it may Ito tbseght ,yaikmadei i<weitma it

fidly Io earraes. When yea germ the test -
bset., t$yea letFar ratite deemmiety, aca the
testis lapar elm basab. Tea to toe bat Rangy:
zeros ie titiefty of the keit, amenietamai trier&
aleatlizqyem I pied not macs yea that dere:a
tubby bettor as lamer,sa tbs tight Ofyear mil—
Bs

•

sass yasdamsea dark Mem,aml stay we tar
lasiod las berm *Berea as bear ekes, den
daises aAmami OM's- derr; ethereins pm ma
the tad vibes* fred at.
IZ4; yea may be awe I wait

. 'Reim this Until esmatry,l' issennaid Mule&
WILT, aim lames bat Fee nieStr iefiSed •

tbridar, iseately Mese.
Oar primer irsi soot beat dem warloi,l refiir6

amisbeaidead etsereatigis of a as
pml idiom Melvarisen reseverog tuistiber-
trio&Memel litbasal, demi twig cot rams
aim atdatabide bar amealad—tbstSemi dormiss.41milidacool aleasi atm'tha man sad- :

lbsitmesass seemsek„ tai se dud had abases
makrikled cis fitioglet di rage bsea Frain a

eiiaboas dmgoeter; be rameabel assweak by
Stag14 dig matki'mahr: by las Itbe ZVI basal
sallied ma, soas es ties it tea cake etkaki
asekbaii*bostere Iva tail idser, bet marbled
do fest boom* akbs MIN tint -firrerigs

1, • O'Maramodunitedagiabse waidt meadcts solo*
, •

At tata,att <eatery Amami siett, &nigarc-
tseA the' secitialeportat the are boat eta swag-

laiesenisteak. be moreleettalts teinthest.
ad.entedliartiff ea the maw Oa an, cm basil
caorgialgthe pewet the lax eaegiaites• bt di*
getelieet hamaid the lama stir alltamat ia ea.

motes thatesest mad atm* eilirethatelSito
ailifilisetteithataL Maar*thet#aenimet et is

- • • &Phial the gag alitha.
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,P 1) 101illi Mat SATURDAY Ar SOWANDA,'Bitiffittall COUNTYi -Pi; BY OlELtattdoo4lClf.",'
thaw which mot needs,be ideated byprimornot
hewatched forthe mbnient,when the neat sentryimeld byeatnximplished the second bent of his
watch;, and tetiredwitkin the *etch towertit'shet
ter front die densefog; theiii feehrigeonfidenr that
he could reckon in eve', good chancetot his
flight, Clads* tibgerakl began to,&Mardi knot
by! knot, inispended between. . earth and sky,- bet
gimping the tope frith hevenleart strength.

He had succeeded so far as to remit the ton
knot but one;his whole body was then in an air.
fun pemphation,mid his mind the prey ofa dread.

sma anttiety; this was indeed one oftlime'

'
wheedle kegs brit by s thread. He was . won
the point of loosing hiskW ofthe tope

-

-

big dowarrusaing in his goal atar: when haply he
let go his bat. lie' 'Wetted for the noise. winch

fall would flannelly oceision; .but he heard no-
thing. A frightful ativiCion shot thmigh his:mind ;

he began to think that a fiendish snare might
hare been laid for him--bettoilers purpose? who
could have arty interest in his death? lie could
well surmise that some friendly hand had worked
for his deliverance, but could not imagine that he
had made an enemy in Gibraltar. The governor
was the only man with wheat Charles had held
trey intercourse, end when the dreadful change
toot place in hiscondition, had not even once ens.
peeled that the Spaniard was indulgingfitsrevenge:
tot spirit. To the benetoterd government of Spain•
be had'atinbcted this cruel treatment.

Meanwhile;hismind floated in far more indica-
icmheklt almost ilkaposed to adjourn the enterPike
to another tight. However, he festered b wait for
the dimreflections of itritgbt, a time patine, not
tdugethertapiopitions. Owing to .his ptalcious
muscularnth, he mecended to his prison by
moulkof a rope, but was 'utterly etiolate.p, when
he reached the battlement; where-upon he sat
watching, as a cat on a water-spout.

By the fatal light of, dawn, heiteteeived dot be-
tvreen the fast knot of the rope and the pointed
toets of the precipice, there lay the trifling distance
ofat least a hundred and fifty feet?

to ;notelet the young, flower-beds inalitnit'Sentre
seed vesselsfrorwtheehillitir ofnight: Those are
only a few out of the many`eases, +which seed'be
instanced ofthe einirgeofposition in leaves;vendsi
in flowers there seems to be. no limit to, Variation.,'lhe greater part shut the petals at nigh‘ the
walks dectionn on one side; but there are some
whichrod their petals bestir, and tint them up tike
miniature volutes. The steep of such plants is
probably unaccompanied by any external change-
The same may be mid of campanalus and other
bell-shaped dowers, of Crucifers, it should have
been observed, are remarkably careless of repose.
Their sleep never appearsreal or even constant,
fir many successive citing; they seem mama,
and in the morning always look dozy and MUMS-

ktttable. When flowers areosertilcrorn, or the
plant, if an annual; is near its decay, the phenome-
na ofsleep are very considerably truniuished.
GM they are only seen in.petiection when the
growing powersof the plant are ht thewfull energy,
Deciduous trees..that is Such as cast their leaves
in arnumn—are in a sort of trance in the winter
months. Flowers, too, lose their sensibility afar'
getter when the penal of fertilization ispaged, as
may readily be seen by inspecting a Geld nfdaisies
early inthe MOTtlifq. before the dew is oil the
groan. • The overblown one will be found Wide
open; those in the younger stances sdl " inisistoo•
tipped" and wand asleep.

v.g.ow*rate:ThimuiestpiLd ass."
gibeSatliScr.,oll7o3mber. ,

.
-r•—•

Numerous instanceslare nr mind of Stiller's
abandoning their wigritmar theowing offtbeir hab-
its andtheirreltion, and hecomingereditablemem-
bets ofcivilizedsacietyr Examples` Of the opposite,
chavtansTrans; yet are few have occurred.—
Bat it ter- oftener happened, that white children,
whin e*uted andbronht op by the Indians,have
[noun early asaceiathats, or it tooyoting to for
get, have often disregarded different:nor color, and
become real (Miami Esperience kr, these cases
seems to prove that the adopted savage is harder
toRio hack to civilization thinare his dusky Volt-
ren, and ifthis beestablished, the comparative in-

'Bernice of natural and artificial society over the
affections andhappiness of man mi„tht farms a very
nice question for the- philosophical inquirer.—

I Whetherthe inceu4ation would rend to disturb the
complacency with whkt we regent ourown sr,
periority in this respOt, most be left to the jolg-
ment of every reader. ,

la 1778, the busily ell Mr..llxiattan Meow, rear
Wilketharre, (Campboill's Wyentin&) Pennsylva-
nia, were attacked by Miens. Within were two

' aged- nine and fire years, a son of thirteen a
little boy,of twoand a halt; and their molter. The
men working in the twit, and two rinths were in
the porch:grinding aknife. Oned these was shot
and scalped with his own knife. The elder skter
seized the little boy alai ran with him toward the
tat. The Indians diSpLayed unwonted humanity,lehasing, her merely to frighten her and enjoy the
sight ofher runnirc. They then took the boy who
had been taming the' grind-stone,young Slocum,
and his Alter Francet and , prepued to ,depart--

.iuha :loirtai bras 11101e; and the Indians, instead
ofmardiking him, an hint down and departed.--
One of the party shinthe little girtover his shoal-
der; and Ks Care covered with tears, and halfhid-1des by lon, curling hair, eras the lass object that
met the mother's gaze_

Nothing was heanlot theIndians or their cap-
tires for motethan a MonthT. hest they thenreturned, I
munleold the =ell grand-Esher, and shot a ball
into the era ofthe lame boy, which he carried to I

Ihis glare. Theyakaplaned into the weeds, and
"me no more. Years passed away, and nothing

I was board of the little girl and her feflow-tetptis.,e.
When the mother bad died, and the remaining ,
brothergown to inazihoodl, they mottled to sneer- I
fain, ifpcmible the fie of their sister. They made 1
army inquiry: wrote; letters to different tan, and
nests, and tr.:TOW through the Canada,. All
was vain; and for *eightyears the deep forest,
tine to their savage inhabitants, buried amid their
sothalcs the ftle captive's fate.

All lime tiaticis was living. Stye was ie-
trodrsed tothe Iltasurlerte ofciaTuted society by
a eacannerecepurely aceidentaL. 'The atexaahle
IL 1g:Ewirm. United Sates Agecti to InitaniTer-
titory, while savellin on the bents of the
mean, ,m' faternt lt13) hest his way, was overtaken

I by nth:: sad sought the shelter cd a Beiges:win.
wigwam. It beloved to a wealthy honter. aid
was proEsely stored with skr=o, areas and pump-
tons. The agent was kindly received, and ter
sapper oared into=cremation with k-
Swim was scam sit prised by ' that her
hair sae fine and Sams edictal, sad ander

Arnerirsltter dress, itailLs•vmareito be *toe. He re-
"a!fiom`-Tree tree

aysterlivius robseaa '

The omit is a violent poison, preparedbysome
of the tribes, chiefly cannibals, who inhabit the
forests bedew, on the Orinoco, the ItiosSmo
and the Amami. It is a solid, black mazer, of a
mu'was appeuanee, and perfectly soluble in • was
ier, and is supposed to be moved from a specie s
of thorn abundant in tina country. Sods as immest is
the or4,ita assagsal 10 = stip; !Woes von Humboldt.
Ttiiiflbradoe philosopher has elven a relation of
the tests of the Indians epee their going eachyear
na gather the plant, Lerictono eerie, which produ-
ces theKasai in in the Infests of Javita. newts°
minutely describes the method of extra:tin the
curare, and singidar ekes of this poison, which
may be taken into the stomach with imp:n:2h
while introduced by a puncture tinder the skin, it
causes almost immediate death. blew detailsbase
since been givers by nacelles, bat moth doubt and
uncertainty gill tests, opal the subject. The ten=
experiments of a learned Frenchman go far to con.
firm the mantisrelated of the pinion, at the same
time that they appear to complete its history.

Upaininfo sing a liqtaid so ration of mate into the
veins of an animal: death mom imeantanconsly,

`Wawa* the mannauterine a my, or manifesting
any species of consols' ice agitation. ft the poison
be introduced under the skin, in efforts mar-ifesa
themselves mote slowly; but death invariably en-
pessaries web similar and sexy singularsymptom
The animal appears not to feel the wound; a bird

fly as meal ; bet at the end of akw secuals
it falls deal without uuesm a cry, or girata the
feast sign of suffeirq. A rabbia or a dog will go
and come, ane the infliction of the heal pcnetne,
in its ordinary manner. ben it won amens Ear=ted
any dawa as ire ;leep. Then tespiratioo teas.

es; sensibiLUy and hie diaapprairand it dies with.
ceaa wiraggle.
_lnzenetal.

retain foe some time the

Math algeti to you, gotemoc exclaimed
Vageia.ll. with asangfroid for which be was re-
markable. •

Ater some minutes given to meditation, be
deemed it necessary tci te-eatet hiscell : and instant-
ly b egan to eseotte the tell and dreadful pa he
had conceived: He stripped himself of some of
hisclothes, which be placed en his bed, left the
rope banging ormside so as to mate it appear cer-
tain that he had Salad his death in imemptin'g toffy:
then quietly armacirsd behind the the door, hisband
aimed withone of those metered bus, be watched
the arrival at the tresehemas jailor.

The man mute eves either than was ceemeary,
as be was to inherit the • affects of the supposed
dead man. 'Charles heard him whistling a merry
air start he unbolted the door; as soon as be ad-
vanced within teach,_ the 4preoner aimed at his
bead a netnendon blow of his weapas, which-
camel the wpm* to WI, as aheavy mws„ withers
mainin onesttriek. The one senate bad Evettimt
hi stall and er C.%. •

Wchafes ice. one minute the efzet otit..-ew-
ed the tiesi wan; pa. en his eotherl,. am) istiree
his depose:teat, quietly walked oat through the
chief gam--thedus tothe early bear and the Mast-

-

11xes did the commas icon man mores Ints-
liberty. Heat awe lamina as his Meads in the
town, who omenaled him lama *IA; when a
hoe was provided, by miens of whit& be safely
'cache! melba following erenkg am of the ves-
selsof the and decal does. Ss was reeeird with
exalts tithe deepest intense. The irdormatims be
had beam ableto puha from his ben* and also
hoer hispersonal absetvedines, he ustssmined vet+

fay to &a George Ude,who ategsandated him
on bin inkaraloas maw!and ationled himthe °p-
p:pc-Amity of truainepd±bing himselfVora; the setae
tairl a few days dements to Galralw—that great
and glint= a'aievement width was as deprive
We of this, tam thee, onpeesable. smug
hotel.

poser o teattine ,

the Mika= ofsanbamiedeeebemicalatiatebnak
If=etasd matins be Waited, actreidate sem-
Twee is the conemeadisc smenies; if t ee skis be
pMebed, amnia special tameweetta will Wan.—
After ilexh by mate, omit of Mose pinwale=
eta be iaideed;:thete Is atimgene
of tin sena=system. Timi eaves of the atil
wank Natal tbat aid beta aim= age as mat
as time dacethat toss km bee; mai and Ma—-
ne blood is eattpienly Harkad somatt dam
ed tbat iscontaineseritS difbealty.
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ants, whose deartesseasbrasee had me:oiled elito

Orenes bet !kart. A mere iildastaita am-mak-
lama teaceired diets, (may aeon*
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T•W•brothersrod sister tried, to erne** their
sister to imamwithlharn, aid ItemalbIli to

kin; herchildren. They olfeard. to gimr,ltii •
hippy house en the banks. 4 Nr Sorcaditilma.
She ansuremd that idierhadaliva*liredwrithilts
Indinnsi that: they had always berm kind toher
that debad pronio4bet hoehollban4=l"bed, serer to leavethem, and that:prom' vasresolved to keep 'Sad and sorroothd
generousrelatives retraced their tcepr
sister irk the wilderness.

The Si/ALT.' died i4.1817. 41thonghto
her, lot days, her manner and eastome sere
thole of the Indian, yet there was 'Something:
her-appearance which seemed to raise her. shove
her emnpanions. Herisciasehoht dispLaymi toss
and neatness, and owing to her mason,' sin her
dm:legit affairs, her tcnrwas always.snic with
plenty. She was admired alike by the red nod_the
white man. Her grave is on a beautiful knoll ear
the conlineree of the Mississinewa withthel
basb—a sposchOsewby herself; and which hadbeen
her residence for thirty years.

PITIMONI:311 OF btin.—T3 be shot dentition*
of the easiest modes ofteiminatinglik ; yet, lipid.
as it is, the body has ream• to feel and retlisetr -
Oh the fine attempt by one of the Gamicadherasta
ofSpan to assassinate William Pilateoral*
who ma the lead in the retch ofthe Netherfaticts,
the ball passed tircrOs She bates of the late; !Rd
broughthiin to the ground. In the itiattMt that par-
ceded ateraction, he was abletofraafe dieitatirar
the ceiling of the mom trod alien andiintahesCisins
The cannon shot which Pltuved into the brain
ofClitules"3ll, dill not Prevent him from seairg
his sword by the hitt.

The idea 'of an attack and the necessity for de-
knee war impressed upon him by a blow which
we should hare supposed too tremendous to late
an interval for thought. But d by no means fop
lows that the infliction of fatal ricdeuie is erns-Fr.ded by a rig_ From what is known of the
first effect ofgamshot- wounds, it is pushable that
heimp ensue is rather sunning than acute. Un-
less death be immediate, the pain is as varied as
the-flan= of the injuries, and these are past cam-
itg cP-

Bat there is nothing sinplar is the dying Mtn-titaft, thCK:gh Lord Spakrectarked the physiolkagi.
cal pecoliarty,' that the expression O irratiably1thatDila:woe, while indeath from a stabthecoOrs-

i tem:ate reflects the tears of natural character, al
i gottleztere or ferocity, to the Lot breath. Some a
thesecoos are ofbacon; to show with, what sisittdOentbance file may go on trainer e mortal wooed
ait Radially comes to afinal stop. At foot sad-
&sr at Waterloo, pierced by a motetbell in the
hip, beamed water from a trooper who a:ma to
poems a canteen of hem The wounded man
drar.k, gemmed his heartion thanks, ntentimedthat
his ter:went was treacly essermiroced, and,haring
pros eeded a dozen yards art his way bathe rei-tr,iell

: to the earth, and, with one entive.l/4ive Wit,
I,dosed his career. c:To hisvoice,' saysthee:copes,
who hinoell tells to nosy, "pre scarcely the
mars& sign ofWeableSo

(7=-2r.0, Basil Half, who, in his earlypods, was
presort at the horde of Comma, has sitcled etc
boo the cociatran which cotes to obioricothe
VMS anal gallantry dune, another itreance„ 11:1,

mon* traular, w accenett: eta that otessies.
An all dhow, who was shot its the load,artionl,
palezed blialt, at the terepocery hospiai,cad Ihmr-
giallo stxrpeets to fork at hie wowed; tallith was
prooorlotred to be mostat a Indeed, I leased se,"
herespneded, trial unwiredetc e; "mid yet
1 abosed pro rest' roarb as lies a Erik; frerger,„ d
it wereposeolde? Hefei -4 his swszd epees MOM
at hisside, gas goarty,". sayelba, "as if its teed
Bad been tweed to ease red almaitasserrnedy
rank dead upon theltert-"--QmstnisrReam

.MoressN Lore-4 bare gaol beide detExid ®:6= Ides ssie seigyisc iscifszemeOise
Mines desk was Ern son omen!co *r,and 11br
be met as Lietess brim alai sriisd secy. lie:
cal deathampkola bety sue., issbepaed.

Ms ems". =4", inotiosiesi eye, mat beam&
its dosed 5111, sad dY gramfil.' km& Evil eel

,bytbeucado of /ear ,I bats kCased bra
her ""...teil ofteatik, ana sots ler tars sway.hem dira
last re=me. ct mss,s taee, esmiee, and
bass, sriluns ,
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Roe 6e Ems MOW= sf drat karat's edema
Cor dear: sicivs hadbees minimmascri, seems :
envy bray keeling fee maiers lose amebae* t-
-..esesy bad bare dm a ms'srammer frassee,
rimy eiraerisbeki idesof parity sedrime aidCm.
asses ireor seemed eposit, sa•lfmstmisAmis .
"behead6e loseaceberwerillyirtsee. stet bet .
brir. maimsanthe forose- The Wyedmbevas
to mob ber sway is afteryensby kis Wet be
ems szsshed,. dee eberisbed regmemees 6m be
coal mods feig berbe64ldThess dm boorsirdeper-
=cep al ciao bar adanerfel , 111 ,Istifflar bat'bee.
seg.

• Tio SemPoeitartv metue633l*dos asseassabur,
•dad *ask eaat ler amt.:DMA ba

araaverp. :arse,ma the smith, berefteigelems,
alai' Islay =sicced Czar fret. hesms meet0.41
earetepe Weet a eieicm7l Oa wise:lei emir
aye65i meetetaeaefiecre deep aadjacesA
6-riitetareviine t clamsecrald:tasap kip*.
es sadr. it is lay ?zee:xi'sae asataes&eeoada
elatm:be:L.74 i3reaamsee.ic Eves ®es timbers
ace ,15e2ary artiem bee efiaL ate./was zed duties a al.a.e; 6.1.1,1r
~terridESea -de Sesames sad pease* doe baud ir. -
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